for reducing international income inequality, although the only concrete proposal was that the global Palma income inequality index should be reduced by 25 percent. 8 These proposals, however, were contentious. The report of the High-Level Panel, for example, argued against a target for addressing in-country income inequality on the grounds that "countries differ widely both in their view of what levels of income inequality are acceptable and in the strategies they adopt to reduce it." 9 Others argued that a target for in-country income inequality was unnecessary, given the strong instrumental importance of reducing income inequality toward the achievement of targets for eradicating income poverty, measured by the $1-a-day international poverty line; while still others pointed to the limitations of income as a measure of wellbeing. 10 Finally, while the importance of addressing inequalities between countries was widely recognized, this was more often addressed indirectly, through proposed goals and targets relating to global governance, which if met might be expected to reduce international inequality: for instance, by achieving the 0.7 percent target for official development assistance as a share of gross national product, and by substantially reducing trade-distorting agricultural subsidies.
11
The SDGs were adopted by the UN General Assembly in September 2015, following the final report of the Open Working Group on the Sustainable Development Goals, published in August 2014. There are 17 goals, accompanied by 169 targets; the latter are described as "global and aspirational," with the expectation that each government will set its own national targets, "guided by the global level of ambition but taking into account national circumstances." 12 At the time of writing, the final list of indicators to be used to monitor progress against each target was still under review, although general agreement has been reached on 159 indicators, referred to as "green" indicators. 13 In total, around 50 of the SDG targets refer to individual outcomes, and of these around two-thirds are universal or zero-based. Examples include eradicating extreme poverty (Target Nevertheless, around a third of the SDG targets referring to individual outcomes are not universal or zero-based, and do not therefore have to be met by all groups within a population. Examples include reducing by half the proportion of people living in poverty according to national definitions (1.2); reducing the maternal mortality ratio to less than 70 per 100,000 live births (3.1); and ensuring that a "substantial proportion" of adults achieve literacy and numeracy (4.6). Presumably, national governments will be expected to develop their own national targets in these cases, guided by, but not necessarily equal to, the agreed global targets.
However, it remains to be seen whether these national targets will need to be met for subgroups within each country, as well as at the national level. If not, the problem of perverse incentives will continue to apply.
Notably, the Sustainable Development Goals contain a stand-alone goal for addressing inequality. This is Goal 10, framed as "Reduce inequality within and among countries." The goal has 10 targets, which address different dimensions of inequality-including, but not restricted to, income inequality-and cover national as well as international inequality (see list below 10.4 Adopt policies, especially fiscal, wage, and social protection policies, and progressively achieve greater equality. The phrase "progressively achieve and sustain" in Target requires that people's outcomes in life should be determined only by their efforts and talents, rather than by predetermined circumstances such as their social or family background, gender, or ethnicity. 15 But a "minimal" definition requires only that "a person's race or gender or religion should not be allowed to affect their chances of being selected for a job, of getting a good education, and so on." 16 There is also a more "radical" definition that requires that a person's prospects be influenced neither by one's social position nor by one's natural talents.
17
If the conventional definition is accepted, then the next question is one of measurement.
What indicators might be used to measure equality of opportunity? One possible approach is set out by Francisco Ferreira and Jérémie Gignoux. 18 To illustrate, imagine a household survey that contains information for each individual on a particular outcome (for instance, income) and on four predetermined circumstances (such as gender, ethnicity, disability status, and parental wealth). Let us also assume that for each circumstance there are two different categories, such as men and women for gender, rich and poor for parental wealth, and so on.
The population can therefore be divided into sixteen subgroups, each of which contains individuals with the same observed set of circumstances (for example, white males from rich backgrounds without a disability, white males from poor backgrounds without a disability, and so on). The total amount of income inequality across all individuals in society can then be broken down into the amount of inequality within each of these groups (the "within-group" component) and the amount of inequality between the average income of each group (the "between-group" component). The size of the between-group component of overall inequality can then be used as a measure of inequality of opportunity, on the grounds that differences in average incomes between subgroups in all likelihood reflect the effect of discrimination and/or structural disadvantage-as opposed to differences in choices, values, or aspirations.
Although the approach set out by Ferreira and Gignoux refers to income inequality, it could also be applied to inequality in other outcomes, such as health status or educational attainment, where inequalities between groups defined by predetermined circumstances have also been shown to be substantial. Among young adults in Nigeria, for example, average years of schooling vary significantly according to gender, location, household wealth, and ethnicity.
Poor rural Hausa young women have less than half a year of schooling on average, while rich young men in urban areas have an average of over ten years. 19 If this approach to measuring (in)equality of opportunity were utilized for Target 10.3, the implication would be that countries would need to eliminate inequalities in income between groups defined by predetermined circumstances by 2030. This would be a challenging task for many countries.
For a sample of six countries in Latin America, for example, Ferreira and Gignoux find that inequality of opportunity accounts for between 25 and 51 percent of overall income inequality. 20 If this is considered too challenging, the alternative would be for countries to specify target reductions in inequality of opportunity to be achieved by 2030 consistent with national circumstances.
As it currently stands, however, only one indicator has been proposed for Target The lack of a specific target for reducing international (or global) income inequality is perhaps a surprise, given that around two-thirds of income inequality at the global level is due to inequality between countries, as opposed to inequality within countries. 21 It is also surprising
given the argument that targets should focus on the ends, rather than the means, of development. 22 However, it could be argued that international income inequality is too far beyond the control of policymakers to constitute a valid target. Any target would lack "action orientation," since the extent of progress toward the target would in all likelihood be due to factors outside policy control. For example, the simple fact that some of the fastest growing countries in the world have very large populations-notably China and India-has exerted a powerful narrowing force on international income inequality in recent decades. 23 The extent of this correlation-between rates of economic growth and population size-will continue to have important implications for international and global inequality in future decades, but it is not something over which policymakers can have much control.
There are therefore grounds for framing targets in this area in terms of actions that the international community should take that are considered to be conducive to the reduction of international inequality, rather than in terms of the reduction of international inequality per se.
Nevertheless, this leads to overlap and a certain amount of repetition between the targets relating to international inequality in Goal 10 and the targets relating to global governance in If anything, the action targets relating to international inequality in Goal 10 are weaker than their counterparts in Goal 17, which calls into question their value-added in the overall SDG framework. There is also an absence of quantification for these targets. They do not specify the extent of change sought in any particular indicator; they are instead framed in more qualitative terms: "improving," "encouraging," "implementing," "facilitating," and so on. They also do not specify a target deadline, so it is unclear whether the actions referred to are to be achieved immediately or by 2030. This lack of specificity potentially undermines the role of these targets as incentivizing and accountability devices.
Conclusion
The Sustainable Development Goals represent a potential improvement over the Millennium Development Goals in their treatment of inequality, notably through the greater emphasis on zero-based, universal targets, and also through the inclusion of a separate, stand-alone goal for equality (Goal 10, Reduce Inequality, Within and Among Countries). Will SDG 10 be a success? It has been argued that the MDGs were a success not because the targets were all achieved by 2015-while some were met (for example, reducing extreme poverty by half), others were not (for example, universal primary education)-but because they caused policymakers in governments and international agencies to give greater priority to policies that promote basic human outcomes such as freedom from hunger, education for all, access to clean drinking water, and so on. 24 Will SDG 10 have a similar impact, increasing the priority given by governments and other agencies to the reduction of inequality, both within and between countries?
At this stage, a number of questions remain unresolved about SDG 10 that have the potential to undermine its impact. One relates to indicators, and whether it makes sense to specify a single indicator of income inequality-such as the share of national income received by the poorest 40 percent of the population-rather than allowing for a wider range of measures to be used in monitoring progress, such as the Gini coefficient or Palma index. Another question is whether, and if so, how, the minimum global requirement embodied in Target 10.1 for countries to reduce income inequality should be translated into more specific, quantitative targets at the national level. A third is how the key concept of "equal opportunity" featured in 
